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•
President - Bob Breen

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It was a pleasure indeed, to attend the first session

of "The Basic Golf Course Maintenance Practices"
course being offered by the C.D.G.A. I was very much
impressed by both the way it was presented by Bob
Williams and Dick Nugent, as well as by the manner it
was received by those in attendance. The C.D.G.A.
deserve the admiration of everyone in the association
for the inception of this program.
One point that bothers me, however, is I think that

the task of educating a golf course crew is the job of
the superintendent as well as the MAGCS and
relinquishing that responsibility does little for the
prestige or stature of the superintendent.
I am inclined to believe that we have drifted from

the course laid out by the founders and expressed in
our Purpose in the By Laws. I believe that the
Education and Research Committee must become
more vigorous and innovative in the future. They
alone, however, are not responsible for the present
attitude.
It is an obvious fact that we have twice as many

members at a meeting where there is golf, as we do
when the "feature attraction" is a speaker. There are
all too many faces seen only at the Hospitality Room at
the conferences.
I am not inferring that Golf or the Hospitality Room

are wrong, but if the association is to survive it must
be more than a social club. We must not forget the
intent and purpose of the founders.

Bob Breen

JOB OPENING
Spring Brook G.C., Naperville, IL
Contact Exc. Director Walter Johnson, Park District
421 West Martin Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540.
Present Supt. Bill Walsh has resigned and taken Supt.
position at Sunset Valley G.C., Highland Park, tl..

JOB OPENING
Park Ridge C.C., Park Ridge, Il
For more information contact Charles Fritz, Grn. Chmn.
Park Ridge C.C.
636 North Prospect
Park Ridge, Il 60068 - phone 312-823-3101.
This is a private club. Present Supt. Carl Grassl has
resigned and taken Supt. position at Blue Mound C.C.
near Milwaukee.



There was a social event which took place on
October 6, 1978, which I didn't think should be
overlooked. The crew at Medinah Country Club held a
surprise birthday party for our boss, John Jackman.
We thought you should be notified since the crew gave
John a set of clubs we knew he didn't have, to add to
his other clubs. He is extremely adept with these
clubs, as you can see him demonstrating with one that
Frank, our mechanic, styled for him. A total view of
John and his clubs is also impressive. We all thought
this picture was quite "outstanding". Someone asked
if the dark mycelial growth on John's face had been
identified yet, but we're waiting to hear from the lab.
We did notice however, that it did disappear with the
onset of cooler fall weather.
As many of you may have heard, I will be heading

South in January. I have received a graduate research
assistantship to work with Dr. James B. Beard at
Texas A&M and earn my Masters degree. My thanks
goes to all of you for all your support and everything
you've done for me in these past two years. A special
thanks should go to Mike Bavier, who gave me my
start at Inverness Golf Club, and especially to John
Jackman, for whom I've had the pleasure of working
as foreman of the #2 Course at Medinah for the past
two golf seasons. I have learned alot, and I don't think
I could have asked for a finer superintendent or boss.
A special thanks should also be extended to John and
Ken Quandt for the commemorative luncheon plate I
received at the Midwest's Clinic at Medinah. I do
intend to retain my membership in the MAGCS and
keep in touch with what's happening in the Midwest.
My best to you all in the upcoming season.

Gwen Stahnke
'Foreman Course #2

Medinah Country Club
Editor's Note· Medinah's losa- Texas A&M gain

FOR SALE
1968 International Harvester Model 140 with harrow &
plow, excellent shape, 80 hours used - $5500.00.
Contact Riverside G.C., 447-1049.

FROM: Michael R. Bavier, CGCS
Tournament Committee Chairman

RE: 1979Golf Tournament
There has been a series of questions being asked about
the chapter team event at the tournament and about
housing. There was a mistake made in the flight
information and on the tournament registration form
I under Chapter Team Championship-Qualifications.
This should have read:
Team members must be A, AA, or B members of
GCSAA for over six (6) months prior to tournament.
Team members must be designated in advance of the
tournament by the chapter secretary or team captain.
An alternate can be accepted no later than 6:30 p.m.
on Registration Day (contestants may check-in by
telephone). One team member may be a Superinten-
dent-Golf Professional. Team members can enter the
tournament as a representative of one chapter only.
Each chapter may enter only one team. Teams will
consist of three (3) or four (4) players. In the case of a
four-man team, the three (3) best scores each day will
be used.

Official GCSAA tournament housing will be at The
Cloister. Housing, which includes three (3) meals per
day, is $50.73 per night based on two (2) people per
room. Appropriate housing registration materials will
be sent upon receipt of your tournament registration
materials. Additional banquet tickets (for those not
staying at The Cloister nor registered for the tourna-
ment) will be $25.00 each. If you are staying at The
Cloister and are not registered for the tournament,
additional banquet tickets will be $6.00 each. This is
because your room is based on the American plan and
you have a dinner coming to you any way. The $6.00
represents the differential between the meal that you
would have originally eaten and the banquet meal. This
differential is already built into the tournament
registration fee. Hence, no additional charge to
tournament registrants.



landscaping and Maintenance

John Jackman

219 EI Paso
Carol Stream, Illinois 60187

(312) 665-3479

INTRODUCING IN YOUR VICINITY &
SURROUNDING AREAS "GRASS ROOTS"

A new and complete Landscape-Maintenance Service
designed to suit your particular needs!
Whether it be maintaining existing landscaping,
making improvements and/or alterations, or starting
off fresh from the "Roots" on up through tree
plantings, new shrubbery, or lawns, we can and will,
with your kind indulgence, provide you with a detailed
plan geared to your individual desires and needs.
Our operation includes the technical application of
fertilizers and herbicides, as well as professional tree
pruning, mowing, etc. on an "as required" basis.
While we are new in the area, we can guarantee
quality materials, and top workmanship performed by
an experienced grounds crew under the direction of
Mr. John O. Jackman.
Before going into business for himself, Mr. Jackman
spent 10 years as the Grounds Superintendent at
Medinah Country Club, one of the most prestigious
Golf Clubs in the country, with 54 holes spread over a
vast span of more than 600 acres. He is also a
graduate of Purdue University and holds a degree in
Agriculture, which only adds to his knowledge and
expertise in the field he has chosen.
A reasonable bid and drawings per your specifications
are as close to you as your phone; pick it up and dial
"GRASS ROOTS" today, at 665-3479. Our consultant
will visit with you at your convenience to discuss your
needs, and present you with full details on one of the
several programs we are in a position to offer.
Professional landscaping and maintenance is our
business; please give us the opportunity to be of
service to you this season!

Cordially,
John O. Jackman, Director

"GRASS ROOTS"

ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

Cleary Turf Chemicals

Country Club & Vertagreen
Fertilizers

Turfgrass Seed

Soil Conditioners - Bark - Mulches

"Easy Markers" & Paints

61 1 So. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Illinois (312) 537-2177

ASPHAL T DAIVEWAYS - PAAKING LOTS - ETC

"Golf Course vvor« a Spectettv '

LEMONT PAVING CO.

SAND s STONE

115th & Archer Ave (At 171) - Lemont, tumors

AA Y MUAPHY 257-6701

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart In.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabi nets I Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

GRASS-CEL - Paving Blocks



CbUNrRY CLUB
PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS

GIVE YOU MORE!* Full Weight (High Density) for easy, fast,
fu II width spread.* A Complete Feeding in every granule of
needed turf-grass nutrients.* A Balanced Fertilizer Ratio with no inert
fillers.

*Available only through a network of
trained distributors, thus assuring you of
lower sales costs, meaning greater value
to you.

For More Information, Contact:

Frank Ross
(312) 323-8633

1979 GCSAA NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
After very careful evaluation of each prospective
nominee's background, character, references and
qualifications, it was unanimously decided to place the
following candidates on the slate for election at the
1979 Annual Membership Meeting in Atlanta, GA.
For President Charles H. Tadge, CGCS
For Vice President Louis D. Haines, CGCS
....................... Melvin B. Lucas, Jr., CGCS
For Directors: Michael R. Bavier, CGCS
(Two to be elected for Edward Dembnicki, CGCS
three year term each) Daniel L. Hall, Jr .
.................................. Robert W. Osterman, CGCS

Golf Course Superintendents Assn. of America
1617 St. Andrews Drive, Lawrence, KS 66044

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, III. 60185
Phone 668-5537

It's
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, " '/ DENSITY-~.---g. WEAR TOLERANCE
" ~ SHADE TOLERANCE

.---- Used straight or mixed with
other elite bluegrasses, your
turf problems are all but sol-
ved. Highly disease and drought
resistant and it can be mowed
down to 1/2 inch ...ideal from
the tee to the green.

BENTGRASS SOD OR STOLONS
Penncross· Cohansey C·7 . Toronto C·15

Available as Sad, Sad Blend, Sad Plugs and Seed.

1Q~ TURf NURSERY, INC.

8400 West 111th. Street
Palos Hill, IL 60465 . Phone: 3121974·3000



No frills.
Just performance and durability.

NATIONAL

84 Inch
Trip ex
ower

A functionally designed commercial mower. It is built
to operate continuously eight hours a day right
through the season. Servicing is simple. The engine
comes off with four bolts; the tires, the clutches and all
other adjustments are readily accessible. It's a natural
for hill work with the widest track and lowest center of
gravity of any of the Triplex mowers. The unit is geared
so that the engine will operate at one half to three
quarters throttle to give long engine life.

CLUTCH LEVER
WITHIN EASY REACH" ",,_

"FOOT BRAKE
(Located Right Side)

SHIFTER LEVER
REV & FORWARD

/

WHEEL REVERSIBLE
TO INCREASE
TREAD WIDTH

CHOICE OF TI RES -
: / TRACTOR OR TURFi/ FULL PNEUMATIC
, 6·12TIRESAND

8-12 TIRES

/
POWER DRIVEN
FREE FLOATING 30"
CUTTING UNIT
8" DIAMETER

Call your Davis salesman!

George A. Davis,Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWA Y, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60630.312-763-6363



OPTIMISM
Having been a member of our association for a

number of years, I really enjoy participating in the
comaraderie at the various M.A.G.C.S. events, such as
the turf clinic held at Medinah. We as professionals are
helping each other out through the sharing of our
problems. We hope that our experiences will aid
others, as well as ourselves, in solving the various
complications that arise as we achieve our goal of
optimal turfgrass conditioning.
There are many times I have wondered if these

headaches we superintendents get due to our job
demands, are worth the effort. This complimented by
the sometimes lack of appreciation for our efforts when
the problems are solved. Think of the many good men
who have left our line of work, either voluntarily or
through "forced resignation". I would hope that some
day in the near future we as a professional association
could do something to give more security to our peers
when placed in this vulnerable position.
As precarious as our positions may seem at times, we

do have a pleasant line of work and should turn our
thoughts towards the optimistic aspects of our jobs. If a
job or profession were easy, then anyone couId
perform the given task. Those stress situations in our
line of work give us the opportunity to prove to
ourselves and our superiors, that we are worth the title
of professional through problem solving by using our
expertise.
I would like to make more money. Who wouldn't?

But the median salary given a superintendent in our
area would enable him to purchase a home and raise a
family without sacrificing the essentials in life. It really
amazes me when I read in the paper how a family is
sacrificing some things on an annual income of $40,000.
No matter how much one is making he would always
want more.
An integral part of our jobs is working outside. I

wouldn't care to have a job working within four walls,
five days a week. Even if one of the walls does have a
window. The fresh air is certainly an attractive aspect of
our jobs.
Figuratively speaking we have a boss, the green

chairman. But it is we who control the technical aspects
of the turfgrass growing program. The golfers only see
the result and comment upon that. It is we who know
what and how it got that way. A good superintendent is
his own best critic. If we please ourselves then it is
likely our "superiors" will appreciate our efforts. If
conditions are such that the turf will perform short of
optimum, then it is our responsibility to communicate
that to our golfers. This ultimate responsibility of the
turfgrass is a true test of expression of our talents. The
technical know-how stands with us alone.
When one is dealing with Nature day in and day out,

he can appreciate, or feel lack of appreciation, the
changeability our jobs expose us to. To see a glowing
sunrise or a drenching rain would lead us to appreciate
the power of Mother Nature. We are dealing directly
with a living organism and those elements which
creates an environment for it. We are not dealing with
man made directives, such as a lawyer who deals with a
man made judicial system or accountants who police
corporate finances and deal in governmental taxes. To
deal directly with Nature is rewarding in itself.
Let's be optimistic and enjoy our work. Think of the

alternatives. What else would you be doing now? If you
want to get rich, then don't become a golf course
superintendent. Live a decent lifestyle, enjoy the out of
doors, appreciate Nature, express your talents, and do
your best. Thomas Vieweg, Supt.

Cary C.C., Cary, IL

I

with Banver 4S
It Banvel~2.4D

HERBICIDES

The broad leaf weed 'specialists'
designed for professional turf programs.
Here's why BANVEL® herbicides are the
professionals' choice for weed control:
• Used as directed Banvel will not harm trees,
ornamentals or turf-it just eliminates weeds.

• No season restrictions. Lay down Banvel from
early spring to late fall-all through the
growing season.

• Rain will not affect Banvel. It keeps on
working because it translocates-penetrates
leaves and is absorbed through roots to
attack every part of the weed.

• No special spraying equipment necessary. It
is easy to clean out of equipment after use.

• Mixes readily with hard or soft water.
• Easily stored through winter months without
losing potency.

Banvel herbicides-products
for professional turf men

oYelsicol
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

©Velslcol Chemical Corporation, 1976



The Editor Wishes All of You Health, Happiness and
Good Luck During 1979

Because of the benefits derived from attending
Turf Conferences, my club officials insist that I
go to Atlanta, GA. I sincerely hope that other
clubs are doing the same for their grounds
superi ntendent.

LABOR-SAVING
GRASSES

OL2lDE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
• Does Great in Sun Or 60% Shade
• Excellent Disease Resistance to Powdery Mildew - Stripe
Smut - Leafspot - RustAd~iPhig

• Low Growing-
Tolerates Close

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS Mowing
• Greens Up Earlier in Spring - Stays Green Longer In Fall
• Great Resistance To Disease

CITATION
FINE LEAF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
• Improved Mowing Qualities
• Blends Well Wtih All Other Grasses

• Performs Great In
Hot, Humid Areas

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION AND
TEST RESULTS WRITE TO:

VAUGHAN'S
5300 Katrine Avenue, Downers Grove, illinois 60515, (312) 969-6300
WAREHOUSES LOCATED IN: '
Bound Brook, New'Jersey • Landover, Maryland. Ovid and
Grand Ledge, Michigan. Spokane, Washington



Editor
MIDWEST BREEZES

The editor hopes all snow mold treatments have
been applied. Conditions as of this date, Dec. 5, are
ideal for development - no frost in the ground, green
lush turfgrass and covered with nine inches of wet
snow. A perfect setup! Are the hole cups all moved
toward the front of the greens on the side that the
golfer walks off going to the next tee? Many golf clubs
use temporary greens during the winter months and
early spring. This idea is worth the effort. Providing a
temporary on the approach protects the regular greens
and provides a green for the golfer who likes to get out
in the fresh air. It sure protects the Super from
unnecessary static.

The M.A.G.C.S. 26th Annual Turf Clinic held at
Medinah C.C. on Nov. 29th and 30th was attended by
115. Many good subjects were presented by many top
speakers. It was sure good to have Dr. Jim Watson,
Vice-President of Toro, as one of them. Some of the
older Supts. will remember twenty-five years ago Dr.
Watson was our only speaker and he occupied the
podium for two full days. His subject was soils. One
has to know soils in order to spend two full days
talking about it. His subject at this clinic was on water
and how important it is to conserve on it. Hold back on
irrigation and have turfgrass plants with a deeper root
system.
The Midwest Association is very fortunate to have a

club such as Medinah C.C. to hold their yearly clinic.
The location and facilities are the best.

Paul Voykin, Superintendent at Brairwood C.C., will
be the Midwest Association delegate at the G.C.S.A.A.
Conference in Atlanta, Ga. on Feb. 4-9, 1979.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the William
Stupple family, due to the death of "Bill". Mr.
Stupple was employed at the Exmoor C.C. for over 50
years. He was the Superintendent of the grounds dept.
for many of these years. Bill was a past president of
the M.A.G.C.S., a past editor of the Bull Sheet and
also a member of the G.C.S.A.A. He passed away on
November 28, 1978.

Mr. Malpede, travel agent will be at our January 9
meeting and answer your questions in regard to a
vacation trip from Atlanta, GA following the GCSAA
conference.

M.A.G.C.S. COMMITTEES FOR 1979

Education & Research
Don Hoffman - Chairman
John Berarducci
Leonard Berg
Arrangements & Entertainment
Phil Bersin - Co-Chairman
Tom Vieweg - Co-Chairman
Albert Staudt
Howard Baerwald
Golf
Edward Fischer - Chairman
Pete Leuzinger
Membership
Tom Vieweg - North
Robert Breen - West
Donald Hoffman - South
Parliamentarian - Ed Smith
Bull Sheet - Ray Gerber
Fred Opperman
Benevolence - Dave Meyer
By-Laws - Joe Grenko
Employment
Fred Opperman, C.G.C.S.
Joe Grenko
Robert Breen

The annual dinner dance was held at Indian Lakes,
November 18th. 97 people attended. The door prizes
were donated by:
Chicago Toro snow blower
Nadler-Harley Davidson (1) $50.00 gift certificate
........................... (2) $25.00 gift certificate
Henry Frenzer a check for $70.00 to purchase prizes
Layne Western a check for $20.00 to purchase prizes
Cooper Oil Co a check for $25.00 to purchase prizes
Thorton Turf Nsy.. a check for $15.00 to purchase prizes
George A. Davis a weed eater
Don Maskie, Upjohn Co $20.00 gift certificate
Bo Jo Supplies $20.00 gift certificate
Warren Turf Nsy $25.00 gift certificate
Lake Shore Supply Co $20.00 gift certificate
Ken Quandt, Par Ex Co (2) $25.00 gift certificates
Art Clesen, Inc 5-piece cookware set
Roseman Mowers (2) 50-piece flatware sets
Illinois Lawn (1) clock & (2) barometers
Frank Ross, Cnty. Club Turf Prod a portable bar
Turf Prod., Wally Fuchs. (1) a Lady Schick hot roller set
................................... (2) water filter
Ray Murphy 1 qt. of Crown Royal
Loft Kellog 1 bird feeder
Velsicol Chemical Co 1 gallon 2.40 Banvel
The winners included: Marv Gruening, Len Berg, Jack
Ing!is, Russ Reed, Miriam Breen, Ed Stuart, Dudley
Smith, A. Frenzer, Jerry Adank, Mike Rockwood Bill
Leith, Bill McKenna, Bill Tracy, Ralph Brock~an
Emmet Murphy, Dick Hahn, Dave Meyers, Ray
Murphy, Jim ~alloran, Ed Fischer, Jack Hanson, Jim
Shortell, Les Lies, Bob Keyworth, R. Kennsinger, Ed
K.rusenger, Mike Bavier, Howard Schidow, Ray Huber,
Rich Johnson, and Karen Murphy.

A new M.A.G.C.S. membership roster is in the
making. All dues for 1979 must be paid by March 1st,
or your name will not be listed in this roster.



ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS HEADQUARTERS fOR

JACOBSEN and CUSHMAN
14750 La Grange Road - Orland Park, Illinois 60462

TELEPHONE: (312) 349-8484

(800) 942-8610
Illinois Wats

(800) 323-7042
lndiana-Michlqan Wats

MICHAEL R. SAVIER, CGCS
NOMINATED FOR DIRECTOR OF THE GOLF

COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSN. OF AMERICA
Michael R. Bavier, CGCS, has been nominated as

one of GCSAA's directors for 1979. Bavier, superinten-
dent of Inverness Golf Club, Palatine, IL, served as
director this year.
GCSAA, which has a membership of more than 4,300

throughout the world, is headquartered in Lawrence,
KS. The primary objective of the association is to
enhance the professionalism of its members through
continuing education programs.
Election of officers will take place Feb. 7, in Atlanta,

GA, during GCSAA's 50th International Turfgrass
Conference and Show. More than 6,000 people,

including representatives from all 50 states and several
foreign countries, will be attending the conference and
show Feb. 4-9, 1979. More than 200 exhibitors from
throughout the country and 50 speakers from univer-
sities, industry, government and the association will
also be featured.
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